Rainbow Class News
Term 2 2019
Welcome back!
I hope you all had an enjoyable Christmas and new year. I would like to pass on thanks from all the staff
in Rainbows for the lovely Christmas cards and gifts we received, it was really very kind of you.
I have recently been updating the class page on our website with some useful links and information.
Please do have a look.

Don’t forget to continue to add things to Tapestry. We enjoy seeing the things they have got up to at
home and hearing about family trips and special occasions. It also adds to the learning journey we
build for each child and helps the staff build an overall picture of each child.
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Below are some of the things we will be learning under the headings of the different areas of learning…
Personal and Social Development
 working and playing together
 recognising and celebrating
achievements
 asking for help
 solving problems
 taking turns/groupwork
 using language of feelings

Literacy
 enjoying stories from a well-love
author
 talking about stories
 blending words
(e.g. h-a-t  hat)
 reading and understanding
simple sentences
 using language from stories in
their own play or writing
 writing words and labels
 learning to recognise and read
‘tricky words’ or high frequency
words (e.g. the, said, go)
 learning digraphs (e.g. th, ch, sh)
 listening for words that rhyme

Physical Development
(Our PE day is Friday)
 exploring space
 collecting and carrying
apparatus safely
 using apparatus (e.g. stacking
tables and benches))
 rolling and jumping
 changing into our PE Kits
 using tools (e.g. scissors)
 practising using a pencil
 being safe in the classroom

Mathematics
 counting carefully
 naming numbers
 number bonds to 5
 2D shapes
 counting to 10
 comparing numbers between 0
and 10
 positional language

Who’s Julia Donaldson… Why didn’t
you know?

Communication and Language
 listening carefully to a story and
talking about what happened
 following instructions with more
than one step
 sharing ideas with others
 listening to others’ ideas
 answering questions about
something they have spoken
about
 asking questions to others

Dates


Understanding the World
 talking about our families and
people within our school and
wider community
 looking at differences and
similarities
 looking at features of living
things
 using a simple computer
program
 talking about and sharing Bible
stories (stories about miracles
and stories with a message)
Expressive Arts and Design
 learning songs
 moving to music
 collage
 printing
 split pin puppets
 using different media and tools
to create textures
 role playing stories



Sessions in the Forest School
(please have a coat and
wellies in school):
Wednesday 8th and 22nd of
January, Wednesday 12th
February.
Gruffalo trail in the woods.
Date TBC.

* We have a new specialist music
teacher starting this term who will
come and teach music with us
every Friday. Her name is Mrs
Willmott.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to come and see me, either before or
after school.
Thank you from the Rainbow Class team,
Mrs Beard, Mrs Gooderham, Miss Fuller, Miss Ryan and Miss Tydeman
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